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v Lawyer Works To Repeal Marijuana 
Prohibition Laws THE Tby JOE PILATI 

Collegiate Press Service

The defendants' motion contends that the Massachusetts statute is “arbi
trary and irrational and not suited to achieve any valid ^^l^d^arcoti^s' 
it fails to properly distinguish between marijuana and so-called hard Narcotics 
L °b opium and morphine, and i. imposes hesh penalties upon

oisessi» of marijuana or possession with intent to sell, or bem, pres- 
P marijuana is kept, without showing that use of this substance pre

sents a threat to the public health, safety and morals.
Lows Violate U.S. Constitution 

“The claims of grave danger are contradicted by the weight of scientific 
evidence whTch evidence is being ignored by the government, and hence the 
stahfte'under'which the defendant is prosecuted, and the entire statutory scheme,
violates the due process of law guarantee of th« Fourt*enthdA™*nexercis- 

The net ion further argues that the statute “goes beyond the valid exercis_ 
of police power of the Commonwealth in that it seeks to control activity which 
had nof6been shown to pose a serious and immediate danger to the publ c 
health safety or morals" art! that it would "deny to the defendant his rights 
to life liberty and property, without due process of law. As well as the ngh 
to security privacy^and the pursuit of pleasure, in violation of the Fourth and 
Fifth AdenYdments '. . . as they are applied to the states by the Fourteenth A-

R tnn ,rup nos) _ During the next few weeks, Boston attorney Joseph 
Boston (CUP-CPo) admired - and most maligned - figures

S. Oteri might become one of the most admi
in American legal profession. )00ks a bit like Darrow -

ÎÜÏÏZiïiïZ p°^," - decent kids, not =.«»<■-=.

full of life and peace. ■■ ;s not addictive, not harmful,
Each one told me the same s or y checking into it and decided that

a relatively innocuous substance. 1 started checking ,,
the next time we got a case, we W0U and Weiss pre-trial hearings

c- - b—•
Witnesses Lined Up

?heSSmeoV7:Lh«:: re=e„, anihoiop.es and articles oh P=. « »•*

excellent hints.
Oteri's firm - Crane, Inker and Oteri -
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mendment."
And it goes on: present law

s^,^d^s^:=:s fa,

than marijuana to wit: alcoholic beverages and cigarettes containing tobacco 
“ Finally the motion points out that present law would impose on h 

' ' excessive and cruel and unusual punishment (five-to-ten-year prison
to the Constitution, as mcorpor-

“would deny to the defendant the equal pro-
... marijuana, 

more harmful
has offered the attorneys for the 

u l rinrr (also attorneys for Boston University) "full dis-
the hearings begin." Hale ,„d Den have no, yet-

&-iii,tKS6î^,qïr=r-a—Marijuana Laws Rum Future Leaders
Oten feels that present marijuana laws “run the risk of excluding perhaps

diet?" Te styfhe ’fsT^V»“^-t.d in a

take a long look at this problem. .. „ . stressed “but we
“We are not advocating legalization of manj , ' et

,1 * -, he reaulated with prohibitions on age groups that can get it,
md so forth " He drew the'familar analogy between current anti-marijuanamËËÊsÈmmO'eri's arguments for dismissal of charges against Le is and Weiss wou 
be ?a" liar aiders of the underground press. But their assertion in a court 

of law represents an almost unprecented progressive^step.

ence
They meowed and p 
of abuse in Mabel’ 
Mabel was glad c 
and took it all. Mi 

even trips tdefendant
tCTms) in violation of the Eighth Amendment

ated int°ntldF°^*ince most states' marijuana laws are based upon the Um
bra in child of the venerable if vulnerable Harry J. Ansling- 

„ onetime head of the Federal Narcotics Bureau, if the Massachusetts sta
tute is declared unconstitutional, "it is reasonable to expect other states o

follow along."
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Oteri 
form Narcotics Act

Widespread Support
I've received more than 50 letters from other lawyers in at least. ten states

who have started the same kind o! proceedings," 0l"‘ “«ïs afeaLTheld 
oases brought to Oteri himself, prior to that of Le,s and Werss, are 
m abevance pending a decision in the next few months.

Oteri emphasizes that he considers marijuana to be a very harmful su 
stan» à, the present time because it's illegal. 1 would strongly ^ eve^one 
not to use it, but not to give up the fight to change the law To Oteri s h k 

“the only substantial argument against marijuana is that we don t need to 
th ° y Why put people who choose to use this parti-

MOV1ES j 
In all the time 
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legalize another intoxicant. But
CUlAndhnoTt’hat'üie'Lrgument that marijuana leads to heroin has been shot 

“ Oteri suggested, “the authorities are starting to say it eads LS .
because it amounts to saying marijuana should be a felony 

which, in any case, it doesn't." _______
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Columbia University Reveals Six - Year 
CIA Study of East Central Europe

CIA probably affected its 
action in suspending the stu
dent.

The SDS members also de
manded that the university 
hold public hearings on its 
relationship with the CIA 
where top-ranking university 
officials would answer ques
tions from students and the 
public.

Third, SDS called for the 
university to immediately 
pend any and all contracts 
with the CIA and the Depart
ment of Defense.

The university's statement 
said the CIA finances only 
the one project. Any ties with 
the Defense Department have 
not been made public.

I
t Red n’ Black Returns 

For 21st Year
Red V Black was first introduced to UNB in the spring ot Ney. York (CUP-CPS) - 

1948. Although moved to the fall spotlight, much ol the show ç0)umbia University has con- 
re mams the same. Now an institution at UNB, the production tkat it has been re-
of Red V Black is done solely by students. ceiving funds from the Central the existing financial setup ^

This emphasis on student production prompted the UNB jnteuiqence Agency since A spokesman in Columbia s
class of 1948 at its tenth reunion to give an annual award to ^ {or Q research project. news office issued the olti- 
the most outstanding contributor to Red V Black. A vote The proiect designed to cial statement. The Columbia
taken among cast and crew decides the recipient. Until last ^ the economies of coun- Spectator, the student news-
year the “corn cob" award was presented to either the direct- ^5 in East Central Europe, paper, also said Ralph 5.
or the producer. For his excellent job as stage manager last hag bœn in existance since Halford, a special assistant
year Joe Salter was awarded the honour. A lot of hard work is blit has been funded by to the president, confirme
involved in producing a revue of this kind, and the recipient the QA {or only the last six the link between the CIA and
this year, as in previous years, will be one who has contributed years The qA has been giv-
most to make Red V Black a success. ing Columbia University

This year's twenty-first annual revue will be produced Nov- $125 000 annually for the pro
ember 16, 17 and 18, by Peter Chipman and Bob Vincent. A ject
bigger and better kickline this year is under the direction of jke oniy secrecy regarding 
Mrs. Shelia Roberts. Tickets will be on sale at the Students the project has been the source
Centre and the Smoke Shoppe. of funds. Columbia listed it

This year's production needs your support to make it the ^ theschool's catalogue, and 
best revue ever staged.

funds would be turned down. 
From all appearances, the 
project will continue underEeb-.X1...»
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.7 Tl., j the research program.

The project is officially 
called the “research project 
for the national income of 
east central Europe." Three 
books involving the econom
ies of Czechoslovakia, Hun
gary, and Poland havg been 
published as a result of the 
research. The project is head
ed by Dr. Thad P. Alton, 
whose only connection with 
Columbia University is as a 
project director.

When SDS members disclos
ed the CIA finding, they de
manded three immediate steps 
from the 'university.
First they called for the 

reins totem ent ol a student sus
pended last year for partici
pation in an anti-CIA sit-in 
on campus. SDS said the uni
versity's involvement w ith the
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a number of students report
edly have been involved in 
the research.

The CIA funding of the pro
ject was disclosed by the 
Columbia chapter of Students 
for a Democratic Society at a 
special news conference this 
week. SDS members would not 
say how they found out about
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One tobacco coloured at

tache case, containing first 
French, Physics andyear

Chemistry text books. Any- 
knowing the where-

.
one
abouts of such a case con
tact Jan Loimand at 696 
Charlotte Street or phone
475-7492. URGENT!

m it.

Ü 7 The University confirmed the 
CIA has been financing the pro
ject, but gave no indication 
that the project would be 
stopped or that future CIA
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